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CHAPTER 1 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Significance  

  Back pain is the number one musculoskeletal complaint among the American 

population. It is also the 5
th
 most common reason for missed work and doctor visits. 

(Deyo 2006)  With so many people experiencing back pain, healthcare costs have risen 

above 100 billion dollars a year in the treatment of chronic pain. (USNew 2009) This 

number is only expected to increase because it is estimated that 80% of the American 

population will experience back pain in their lifetime. (Acute 1985) 

 Ergonomists have begun to investigate ways to reduce back pain by assessing 

work environments and redesigning equipment. The work place is one of the most 

common places for back injuries, and assessing this risk will reduce healthcare costs at 

large. Digital human modeling is one of the most effective ways to recognize and assess 

these risks. However, digital human modeling is currently limited to predicting certain 

joints and positions.  

Digital Human Modeling 

 Advances in digital human modeling are rooted in developing a deeper 

understanding of how to predict human kinematics and kinetics.  The University of 

Iowa’s Virtual Research Soldier (VSR) program is diligently developing the digital 

human model, Santos®. Santos is design to predict kinetics and kinematics for static and 

dynamic tasks. This tool is useful for ergonomic applications as it may provide a unique 

ability to predict high risk situations.  Ultimately, digital human modeling may reduce the 

costs associated with musculoskeletal injuries in the work place especially back pain.  
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 However, current digital human models are limited in their resources for 

predicting normal human capability. Often times, it is unclear whether the model 

population is an average population or the strongest population available. In addition, a 

large normative population is needed for accurate predictive modeling, which some 

models lack.  Another limit current digital human models have is that they can either 

predict dynamic or static strength, never both.  A popular current model, Jack (Electronic 

Data System, Plano, TX), is capable of predicting static positions but, he lacks the ability 

to predict dynamic motion. This limitation inhibits ergonomists from fully understanding 

the possible environmental risks.  

 In order to have effective digital human modeling, models of joint strength for 

static and dynamic conditions are needed. Santos is developed to incorporate an average 

range of static and dynamic strength data. The knee and elbow (Laake 2008), shoulder 

(Pierce 2009), wrist (unpublished), and ankle (unpublished) are currently being 

implemented in Santos. The hip and trunk joints are the next crucial joints to be added. 

Joint Strength 

 Joint strength is the type strength implemented into the University of Iowa’s 

digital human model, Santos. Adding strength based on the joint provides the optimal 

estimation of whole body kinematic motion because it is based on combination of several 

muscle, bone, and soft tissue strength. If the individual muscle strength was implemented 

into a digital human model, there is a high probability that the strength would be over or 

under estimated during movement analysis.   

 The joint strength values in digital human models are based on the experimental 

static and dynamic strength. The static strength is the voluntary muscle strength available 
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in a still position where as dynamic strength is voluntary muscle strength available when 

moving through a defined range of motion at a set speed. These types of strength provide 

the digital human models with limiting strength parameters. 

Isometric Strength 

 Ergonomists used static strength to model and predict the amount of strength 

produced in a particular position.  To measure static strength, voluntary isometric muscle 

contractions are performed in stilled positions. The maximum strength is usually found in 

the anatomical position, however as the length of a muscle changes the maximum 

strength also changes. Researchers have classified this as the torque-angle relationship.  

An example of a torque-angle relationship can be seen in figure 1.1. It can be observed 

that the torque is affected by angle varying between different directions. Ergonomists use 

torque-angle relationships to assess high risk angles during functional tasks.   

Isokinetic Strength 

 Isokinetic strength is the strength available throughout a range of motion at a set 

speed. Ergonomists use this strength measurement to evaluate the force people utilize in 

work environments. Estimating force at different velocities enhances ergonomists 

abilities to predict and model speed at which harmful tasks may occur. Previous studies 

have proven that as velocities increase force decreases. This torque-velocity relationship 

is demonstrated in figure 1.2.  Torque-velocity relationships aid ergonomists in predicting 

human dynamic strength capabilities. 

Three-Dimensional Strength 

 As beneficial as torque-angle and torque-velocity relationships are to ergonomics, 

digital human modeling requires the most precise strength data possible.  Implementing a 
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torque-angle-velocity relationship into a digital human model provides strength based on 

joint position and joint velocity. This gives the most accurate predicted data available 

because it can provides a range of torques at different angles and the same velocity, or 

different velocities and the same angle. The University of Iowa, Santos, has already 

implemented this relationship for several joints.  In addition to Santos using this model, 

Khalaf used the torque-angle-velocity relationship to model several joints for an interface 

between ergonomics and rehabilitation.(Khalaf 1997) Anderson also modeled torque-

angle-velocity strength to provide a practical and widely acceptable model for the hip, 

knee, and ankle joints. (Anderson 2007) However, the results from neither of these 

studies were meant to be implemented into a digital human model.  

Trunk and Hip Joint Modeling 

  Modeling the trunk and hip is crucial to having a usable digital human model 

because these joints are responsible for the stability and balance of the body.  Developing 

and implementing normative strength data for these joints will enhance the digital human 

modeling, and give ergonomists standard strength averages needed for assessing 

functional tasks. In addition, a comparison of the hip and trunk joint has never been 

consider and could provide further insight on the kinematics and kinetics of the human 

body.  

 The trunk strength is measured in three planes of motion; the sagittal plane, the 

transverse plane, and the frontal plane. Each plane is measured independently of one 

another.  Trunk flexion and extension movement is the most common trunk motion 

considered in biomechanics or ergonomic research because injury occurs most commonly 

in these motions. Ergonomic lifting standards have been developed based on flexion and 
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extension isometric strength. However, trunk rotation is also believed to be an important 

risk factor for back injuries especially when coupled with lifting. (Chaffin 2006) Since 

flexion, extension and rotation provide the highest risk for back injury, they are the 

motions considered in this study.  

 While often considered independently, the hip and trunk muscles can act together 

in certain planes of motion.  In particular, hip and trunk extension or flexion typically co-

occur during normal functional tasks.  While the hip also has three degrees of motion: 

flexion and extension in the sagittal plane, adduction and abduction in the frontal plane, 

and internal and external rotational in the transverse plane, only flexion and extension 

will be considered in this study due to its role with trunk flexion and extension. 

Specific Aims 

 The overall goal of this need base research is to increase the hip and trunk 

strength data available for digital human modeling. More specifically the aims of this 

research include: 

1. Model the hip and trunk strength as three dimensional surfaces based on torque, 

joint angle, and velocity. 

a. Measure static and dynamic strength for trunk flexion, extension and 

rotation in men and women. 

b. Measure static and dynamic hip flexion and extension strength for men 

and women.  

c. Compare experimental strength relationships with relationships 

presented in literature. 

2. Determine the differences between the three-dimensional surfaces for the same 

joint. 
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a. Compare trunk extension surfaces to trunk flexion surfaces for men 

and women.  

b. Compare trunk right rotational surfaces to trunk left rotational surfaces 

for men and women. 

c. Compare hip extension surfaces to hip flexion surfaces for men and 

women.  

3. Determine the differences between the three-dimensional surfaces for different 

joints.  

a. Compare trunk flexion surfaces to hip flexion surfaces for men and 

women. 

b. Compare trunk extension surfaces to hip extension surfaces for men 

and women. 

These objectives will be addressed in the following methods, results and discussion 

chapters.  
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Figure 1.1. Joint torque-angle relationship for the male elbow flexion and extension (A 

and B) and female elbow flexion and extension (C and D).  

 
Source: Laake, Andrea (2008). Modeling three-dimensional knee and elbow joint 

strength as a function of velocity and position.  
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Figure 1.2. Joint torque-velocity relationship for the male knee flexion and extension (A 

and B) and female knee flexion and extension (C and D).  

 
Source: Laake, Andrea (2008). Modeling three-dimensional knee and elbow joint 

strength as a function of velocity and position.  
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Populations 

 Ergonomists are interested in the kinematic and kinetic motion of the hips and 

trunk since it is a large cause of occupational health injuries and illnesses (Chaffin, 2006). 

A method to reduce injury while maintaining human safety is to model a functional task 

(Chaffin, 2006).  Specifically, modeling the trunk and hip joint would be particularly 

useful for reducing risk of injury during a functional task. Collecting a normative 

database among an average population provides ergonomists with a reliable range of 

available strength for the development of these models.  However diseased populations 

are often the focus of research, which makes identifying normative capabilities quite 

difficult.  For instance, Shirado (1992) investigated chronic low back pain, and provided 

little information about the healthy control.  In order to have successful joint strength 

models, ergonomists need a large average population which current research lacks.  

Isokinetic Strength 

 Isokinetic strength testing is one way to qualify dynamic motion. The torque-

velocity relationship provides the peak torques people can produce at a variety of speeds. 

Previous studies have shown that as the force decrease as the velocity increases. In 

addition, a number experimental factors can impact the torque-velocity relationship 

produced.  

 The peak torques produced from isokinetic testing are influenced by the positions 

the joints are tested in. Hip positions for isokinetic testing have included prone, supine, 

seated, and standing. Figures 2.1.-2.4. compare the different testing positions, and the 
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standing position appears most common in current literature. Cahalan et.al 1989 used the 

standing position for hip because it allows for body weight to be evenly dispersed 

throughout the body and is considered the natural functional position.  (Cahalan et al., 

1989). Like hip, the standing position is optimal for trunk isokinetic strength collection. 

As it is seen in figures 2.5.-2.8, the data is consistent for the same position, but varies 

between testing position. Finley et al. (2000) investigated the difference between seated 

and standing positions for the flexion and extension motion. No variation existed for 

extension torques between positions, but the flexion torque for the standing position was 

statistically greater than the seated. According to Finley, one reason for the differences is 

that the muscle length between the hip and trunk is longest in the standing position. 

(Finley et al., 2000)  In addition, the standing position is also the safest position to test in 

because the seated position increases the risk of lumbar injury. (Davis, 1998) Testing 

position for the hip and trunk is sensitive to generating peak torques.  

 In literature, investigators often compare the joint strength between men and 

women. For the hip and trunk joints, a comparison of normative strength data between 

men and women were the focus of several studies. According to Claiborne et.al 2006, 

women produce less absolute peak torque then men do for isokinetic flexion and 

extension.  The hip flexion and extension peak torques for men and women can be seen 

in figures 2.1-2.4. Similar to hip, men have higher peak torque values for trunk flexion 

and extension. It is speculated that men have higher peak torques because men have 

greater fat-free or muscle-mass than women. (Cowley, 2009) The desire to understand the 

hip and trunk strength between men and women has lead to the development of many 

current normative strength databases.  
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     Isometric Strength 

 The torque-angle relationships depicts hip and trunk torque for a given angle 

under isometric conditions. During isometric testing, the highest voluntary muscles 

contractions are reached in a static position.  

 The peak torques for isometric testing often occur at a neutral angle, and most 

investigators only focus on that particular angle. Isometric testing for trunk flexion, 

extension, and rotation occur at the anatomical position zero for many studies. (Smith 

1987,  Tanaka 1998, McNeil 1980, Kondraske 1987, Keller 2002, McIntyre 1989, 

Yasserli 2007, Lariviere 2003, Parnianpour 1989, Madsen 1996, Levene 1989, Hakkinen 

2003 , Gomez 1991, Lee and Kuo 2000, Kumar 2003, Malchaire and Masset 1995, 

Azghani 2008, Kumar 2001, Kumar 1995) The highest torques for both hip and trunk 

isometric testing happens at the zero degree angle, however, a zero degree angle for the 

hip is more difficult to test. Researchers have found that angles, 0, 10, and 15 produce the 

highest peak torques depending on anatomical reference. (Arokoski 2002, Calahan et.al  

1989, Dean 2004, Wojcik 2000) Investigators for both the trunk and hip believe the zero 

degree angle is the optimal angle to test at. 

 In order to create a torque-angle relationship, isometric testing must be performed 

at a number of angles. For trunk flexion and extension, Keller et al. 2002 was the only 

investigator to perform isometric testing at several different angles. The torque-angle 

relationship can be seen in figures 2.12-2.16. Similar to Keller et. Al 2002, Kumar 1995 

presented a torque-angle relationship for trunk rotation, which is seen in figures 2.16.-

2.20. However, the only torque-angle relationship for hip was presented by Cahalan 

which is presented in figures 2.9-2.12. (Cahalan et.al 1989)  Cahalan’s torque-angle 
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relationship however, lacks  many other different angles. The use of several different 

angles provide the most reliable torque-angle relationships.  

 In hip and trunk isometric testing, several researchers have investigated whether 

or not both sides of the joint have equal strength. For trunk rotation, it can be seen from 

figures 2.16.-2.20, that the trunk appears to be bilateral. Kumar proved that there are no 

sizable differences between right and left muscle pairs. (Kumar 1995) Like trunk rotation, 

the hips are also bilateral. Arokoski concluded that the right and left side of the hips had 

no significant differences for men in flexion and extension isometric testing. (Arokoski 

et.al 2002) Since both the hip and trunk can be considered bilateral either side of the joint 

can be tested.  

Three Dimensional Strength Data 

 In the past decade, researchers started to present joint strength as a combination of 

joint angle and velocity. Presenting strength as combination includes the force-length and 

force-velocity relationships making a more realistic model to human motion. Khalaf 

(1997), the first to model strength as a combination of joint angle and velocity, modeled 

trunk flexion and extension in order to provide ergonomists with a better tool for 

determining trunk strength. The three-dimensional strength surfaces for trunk flexion and 

extension are seen in figure 2.21. Similar to Khalaf, Anderson et.al (2007) modeled the 

knee and ankle. His surfaces can be seen in figures 2.22. Both studies provide models that 

predict joints strength as a function of joint angle and angular velocity. However, neither 

study can be implemented into a digital human model because only a limited number of 

motions and directions were tested.  
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 In order to aid in the development of the University of Iowa’s digital human 

model, Santos, Laake (2008) and Pierce (2009) created three-dimensional surfaces of 

peak torque as a function of joint angle and velocity. Laake created three-dimensional 

strength surfaces for the knee and elbow; she tested each joint at 5 different isokinetic 

velocities and 5 different isometric angles for 28 male and 26 female subjects. She 

concluded that many models are needed to describe the motions at the knee and elbow.  

Pierce (2009) produced similar three-dimensional surfaces for the shoulder based on 22 

male and 27 female subjects. He tested the shoulder’s flexion/extension and 

adduction/abduction at 4 different velocities, and 5 isometric angles. For the shoulder 

internal/external rotation, he tested at 5 different velocities and 5 isometric angles. He 

concluded that any Taylor Series equation can successfully model shoulder motion.  

Laake and Pierce, all found differences between planar motions and between men and 

women. They also concluded all the motions model can be implemented into a digital 

human model, and will enhance this ergonomic tool.  

Literature Limitations of Digital Human Modeling 

 The current joint strength data available on the hip and trunk is used for other 

purposes besides digital human modeling. Since studies have a wide variety of goals, the 

type of strength collection is different from study to study. Several strength 

dynamometers are currently available however, each dynamometer measures torque 

slightly differently making a large range of maximum peak torques. Each study also 

analyzes the strength differently, influencing the maximum peak torques presented. 

Gravity correction is one of the most influential factors in data analysis, and must be used 

for digital human modeling to be effective. The gravity corrected strength prevents digital 
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human models from under or over estimating joint strength. Most current literature 

available does not provide information on whether or not gravity correction was used. 

The limitations literature currently has lead to inaccurate digital human models. 

 In addition to strength literature limiting digital human modeling, the current 

digital human models such as Teechnomatix’s Jack and Process Simulate Human, the 

University of Michigan’s Three-Dimensional Static Strength Posture Prediction, 

Anybody Technology software programs are also limited. These digital human models 

are only designed to predict static positioning and posture. Although these software 

programs are successful at static prediction, dynamic prediction is important to include. 

This static and dynamic strength must be added into the University of Iowa’s Santos.  
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Figure 2.1. Female hip flexion from 5 studies. Note that position that testing was done is 

listed.  
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Figure 2.2. Male hip flexion from 7 studies. Note that position that testing was done is 

listed.  
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Figure 2.3. Female hip extension from 3 studies. Note that the position that testing was 

done is listed.  

 

 

 

 
Figure 2.4. Male hip extension from 4 studies. Note that the position that testing was 

done is listed.  
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Figure 2.5. Female trunk flexion from 12 studies. Note that the position that testing was 

done is listed.  
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Figure 2.6. Male trunk flexion from 13 studies. Note that the position that testing was 

done is listed.  
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Figure 2.7. Female trunk extension from 12 studies. Note that the position that testing 

was done is listed.  

 

 

 

 
Figure 2.8. Male trunk extension from 13 studies. Note that the position that testing was 

done is listed. 
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Figure 2.9. Female trunk rotation strength from 4 studies. Note that the side that was 

tested is denoted by Left or Right.  

 

 

 

 
Figure 2.10. Male trunk rotation from 4 studies. Note that the side that was tested is 

denoted by Left or Right.  
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Figure 2.11. Female hip flexion from 3 studies. Note that the position that testing was 

done is listed. 

 

 

 

 
Figure 2.12. Male hip flexion from 4 studies. Note that the position that testing was done 

is listed. 
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Figure 2.13. Female hip flexion from 4 studies. Note that the position that testing was 

done is listed. 

 

 

 

 
Figure 2.14. Male hip flexion from 4 studies. Note that the position that testing was done 

is listed. 
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Figure 2.15. Female trunk extension from 8 studies. Note that the position that testing 

was done is listed.  
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Figure 2.16. Male trunk extension from 14 studies. Note that the position that testing was 

done is listed.  
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Figure 2.17. Female trunk flexion from 10 studies. Note that the position that testing was 

done is listed.  

 

 

 

 
Figure 2.18. Male trunk flexion from 17 studies. Note that the position that testing was 

done is listed.  
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Figure 2.19. Female trunk rotation from 5 studies. Note that the side that was tested is 

indicated.  

 

 

 

 
Figure 5.20. Male trunk rotation from 8 studies. Note that the side that was tested is 

indicated.  
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Figure 2.21. Three-dimensional trunk flexion for male and female.  

 
Source: Khalaf, K, Parnianpour, M, Sparto, PJ  “Model of functional trunk muscle 

performance: Interfacing ergonomics and spine rehabilitation in response to the ADA.” 

Journal of Rehabilitation Research and Development 34: 459-469 
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Figure 2.22. Modeled Three-dimensional strength surfaces for hip, knee, ankle joints. 

(Anderson et al., 2007) 

 
Source: Anderson, DE, Madigan, ML, Nussbaum, MA (2007). “Maximum voluntary 

joint torque as a function of joint angle and angular velocity: Model development and 

application to the lower limb.” Journal of Biomechanics 40: 3105-3113. 
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CHAPTER 3 

 

METHODS 

 

Experimental Setup 

 Fifteen male subjects and twenty-one female subjects were recruited from the 

University of Iowa community to participate in the hip and trunk strength study. Male 

subjects had an average age of 24, weight of 81.64 kg, and height of 183.15 cm. Female 

subjects had an average age of 22, weight of 68.5 kg, and a height of 170.55 cm.  

 The study was approved by the University of Iowa Review Board number 

200804750. Before starting each subject was asked to sign a written consent form to 

participate. Subjects were excluded if they had any history of neuromuscular disease, 

cardiac disease, diabetes, stroke, asthma, scoliosis, fainting, major injury or trauma the 

lower extremities, pelvis, hips, or trunk. Women who were pregnant were also excluded. 

Subjects were included if they were healthy and between the ages of 18 and 45. 

 The study required 2 visits for 2 hours each visit. One joint was tested per visit, 

and it was randomly selected which joint would be tested first. In visit 1, the subject’s 

anthropometric data was collected. The participator’s height (cm), weight (kg), neck 

(cm), waist (cm), and body fat (%) were all measured. The hips (cm) were also measured 

for women. To begin both visits, blood pressure was then taken and anyone with a blood 

pressure of (140/80) or greater was asked to reschedule. Finally, subjects were asked to 

warm up by riding on a stationary bike for 5 minutes at their self selected speed.  

 Three planes were measured for the hip testing, flexion/extension in the sagittal 

plane, abduction/adduction in the frontal plane, and internal/external rotation in the 

transverse plane. However, abduction/adduction and internal/external rotation are not 
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considered in this study.  It was randomly selected which order the planes would be 

tested. For all the positions, isometric testing was performed first followed by isokinetic 

testing. Isometric testing was performed at multiple angles and was randomize to which 

order the angles would be tested. At each angle, the subject would perform a maximum 

voluntary contraction in one direction for 5 seconds, rest for 30 seconds, and perform 

another maximum voluntary contraction in the opposite direction for 5 seconds. This 

totaling  6 maximum voluntary contractions, (3 in one direction, 3 in the opposite 

direction) Two minutes rest was given between each angle, and between isometric and 

isokinetic testing. Isokinetic testing had 4 velocities, and was also randomized to which 

order the velocities would be tested in. Two minutes rest was given between each 

velocity. All testing was completed on the System 3 Biodex (Biodex Medical Systems, 

Shirley, NY, USA) isokinetic dynamometer.  

 For hip flexion and extension testing, subjects stood in a custom made base that 

help stabilize upper body movement. The base was placed parallel to the Biodex 

dynamometer. The right lower leg was also stabilized to the base, and the left leg was 

placed into a knee brace and locked at 60° flexion. The left thigh was then attached to a 

custom made thigh attachment for the Biodex dynamometer. Subjects had the option of 

holding on to the Biodex, the back of the base, or leaving their arms at their side during 

testing. Figure 3.1. shows the experimental setup. The subjects’ greater trocanher was 

aligned with the Biodex’s dynamometer. When the greater trocanher was completely 

aligned with the dynamometer, this anatomical reference was considered zero.  The range 

of motion was then set. Every subject had a range of motion of at least 70 degrees or 

greater. Isometric testing was completed at 15°, 30°, 45°, and 55° of flexion. Isokinetic 
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testing was collected second at 60°/s, 90°/s, 120°/s, and 180°/s. Once both tests were 

finished, the subject was unstrapped from the base, and asked to take a 5 minute rest. The 

other two directions were tested with 5 minute rest between.  

  Three planes were measured for trunk testing, the flexion/extension in the sagittal 

plane, lateral flexion in the frontal plane, and rotation in the transverse plane. However, 

trunk lateral flexion was not considered in this study. It was randomly selected which 

plane would be tested first.  Isometric testing was performed first followed by isokinetic 

testing.  For isometric testing, subjects were asked to perform a maximum voluntary 

contraction for 5 seconds in one direction, rest for 30 seconds, and perform another 

maximum voluntary contraction in the opposite direction for 5 seconds. This was 

repeated 3 times with 6 maximum voluntary contractions total. A 2 minute rest was 

required between each angle. There was also a 2 minute rest between isometric and 

isokinetic testing. Isokinetic testing had 4 different velocities, with 2 minute rests 

between each velocity. Once isometric and isokinetic tests were finished, the subject was 

allowed to take a 5 minute rest.  

  The trunk flexion and extension motions were performed in a standing position 

and subjects were stabilized to the custom made base. Their legs were strapped to the 

lower part of the base, and the torso was secured to a custom made attachment for the 

Biodex. The subject’s L5/S1 was aliened with the Biodex’s dynamometer. The set up for 

this position is seen in Figure 3.2. Isometric testing was performed at 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, 

and 40°  angles for trunk flexion. After completing the isometric testing, the isokinetic 

tests were performed at 30°/sec, 60°/sec, 90°/sec, and 120°/sec. Subjects were asked to 

move as fast as they could, and apply as much force as possible through their defined 
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range of motion. Each subject had a range of motion of at least 70°. Once the tests were 

complete, the subject was asked to take a 5 minute rest while the next position was 

arranged.   

    Finally, trunk rotational testing was performed in the standing position with the 

subject stabilized to the custom made base. Subjects were than strapped to a custom made 

attachment facing the Biodex.  Figure 3.3. demonstrates the set up used. Isometric testing 

for trunk rotation had 4 angles, 0°, 10°, 20° and 30° to the left side. Isokinetic testing had 

4 velocities at 30°/sec, 60°/sec, 90°/sec, and 120°/sec. Subjects were asked to move as 

fast as they could, and apply as much maximum force throughout their range of motion. 

Each subject had a range of motion of at least 90°. This concluded the testing for the 

trunk joint. 

  After each joint visit, subject’s blood pressure was measured and recorded. At the 

end of the second visit, subjects were asked to fill out the international physical activity 

questionnaire.   

Data Processing and Modeling 

  National Instruments Labview 8.0 was used to collect the raw analog torque 

values, velocities, and positions produced at 1000Hz.  Custom made MatLab programs 

were used for data analyses. The data was first filtered with a fourth-order Butterworth 

filter for hip flexion/extension, trunk flexion/extension, and trunk rotation. Gravity was 

also corrected for by finding the passive joint torque at each isometric angle, and was 

subtracted from the subsequent angle-specific isometric torques. Once the signal 

processing was completed, the isometric and isokinetic peak torque was converted from 

foot-pound to Newton-meters by using calibrated torque conversion equations.  
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  For trunk flexion and extension, 25 peak torque values were found: 5 isometric 

values and 5 angle-specific values each of the four isokinetic speeds. Trunk rotation 

found 15 peak torque values: 3 isometric values, 3 angle-specific values and 4 isokinetic 

velocities. For hip flexion and extension 20 peak torques were found: 4 isometric values 

and 4 angle-specific values at 4 isokinetic speeds. For subjects who were unable to reach 

isometric or isokinetic velocities, the data points were modeled using TableCurve3D 

(SYSTAT Software Inc, CA, USA). Modeled data points were based on the best fit 

equation and    available in TableCurve3D.  The mean, standard deviation, and 

coefficient of variation were calculated in Microsoft Excel separately for men and 

women. These mean data points were then plotted as a three-dimensional torque-angle-

velocity surfaces using SigmaPlot version 9.0 (SYSTAT Software, Inc, CA, USA). 

Statistical Analysis 

  T-tests and Pearson Correlations were performed using SPSS Statistics 19 (An 

IBM Company). Significance was set as an alpha=.05 for all statistics. Statistics were run 

for comparing men vs. women, trunk flexion vs. extension, hip flexion vs. extension, 

trunk flexion vs. hip flexion, trunk extension vs. hip extension, trunk flexion vs. hip 

extension, and trunk extension vs. hip flexion.  
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Figure3.1. Experimental setup for hip flexion and extension motion testing.  
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Figure 3.2. Experimental setup for trunk flexion and extension motion testing.  
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Figure 3 .3. Experimental setup for trunk rotational motion testing.  
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CHATPER 4 

 

RESULTS 
 

Experimental Results 

 

Trunk Flexion/Extension 

 

 The trunk flexion and extension three-dimensional torque-angle-velocity strength 

surfaces are presented in figure 4.1.  Men exhibited higher peak torques for flexion and 

extension than women. The maximum flexion peak torque for men was 182.1 Nm (40.3) 

and 111.8 Nm (32.2) for women at zero degrees. The maximum extension peak torque 

for men was 328.5 Nm (51.7) and 197.5 Nm (58.2) for women at 40 degrees trunk 

flexion.  

 Trunk flexion had the highest peak torques at zero and the torque decreased as the 

angle and the velocity increased. This torque-angle-velocity relationship created a smooth 

surface which can be observed in the Female Trunk Flexion graph in figure 4.1. (B). 

Unlike trunk flexion, the highest peak torque occurred at zero velocity and a 40 degree 

angle for trunk extension. It is observed that as joint angle and torque decrease the 

velocity increase. A representation of this can be seen in the Female Trunk Extension 

surface in figure 4.1. (D). Overall, trunk extension produced greater peak torques then 

trunk flexion regardless of sex. 

 The peak torques for trunk flexion and extension were significantly different for 

male and female, and all angles and velocities. The significant difference between male 

and female for trunk flexion was between .001 and .024, and for trunk extension between  

.000 and .024 from independent t-tests for equality of means. The males had a 

correlations coefficient of .858 and females had a coefficient of .687 for the 90 deg/sec 
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velocity as seen in table 4.1-4.4. Like 90deg/sec, the remaining velocities have significant 

correlations between flexion and extension. 

Trunk Rotation 

 The three-dimensional torque-angle -velocity strength surfaces for trunk left and 

right rotation are presented in figure 4.2. Once again, men exhibited higher peak torques 

for right and left rotation than women. Males had a maximum peak torque of 71.3 Nm 

(24.4) right rotation at a 30 degree angle and a zero velocity, and a maximum peak torque 

of 71.6Nm (20.7) left rotation at a 20 degree angle and a zero velocity for left rotation. 

Similar to males, females had a maximum peak torque of 42.6 Nm (16.9) right rotation at 

a 30 degree angle and zero velocity, and a maximum peak torque of 42.5 Nm (14.0) for 

left rotation at a 20 degree angle and zero velocity. 

 Trunk left rotations had the highest peak torques at a 20 degree angle and zero 

velocity.  It is observed that as angle increases or decreases from 20 degrees the torque 

decreases, and the velocity increases. Female Left Rotation in figure 4.2. (D) shows a 

primary example of this relationship. Trunk right rotation has the highest peak torque at a 

30 degree angle and a zero velocity.  For right rotation, the peak torque decreases as the 

angle decreases, and the velocity increases. This relationship is observed in the Female 

Right Rotation strength surface in figure 4.2. (B).  

 In sex difference comparison, men were significantly stronger than women. For 

right rotation, they had significant values range from .000 to .001. For left rotation they 

had significant values of .000 for velocities.  
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Hip Flexion and Extension 

 The hip flexion and extension three-dimensional torque-angle-velocity strength 

surfaces are presented in figure 4.3.  Men exhibited a higher peak torque for both hip 

flexion and extension than women did. The maximum peak torque for male flexion was 

180.75 Nm (75.41) compared to the female maximum peak torque at 130.54 Nm (51.89).  

Males were also stronger in hip extension which was 183.23 Nm (57.24) than females 

106.07 Nm (38.72).  

 Flexion and extension followed a trend that the highest peak torque occurred 

when the angle and the velocity were closest to zero. There were low peak torques at the 

angles zero and 55, creating a parabola shape across the angles. This is clearly observed 

in Female Hip Extension and Male Hip Flexion in figure 4.2. (A) & (D). It can also be 

seen that female flexion has greater peak torques then female extension were as male 

flexion and extension have similar peak torques.  

 The torque significantly varied between flexion and extension. Tables 4.1.-4.5. 

present the correlation coefficient for both men and women. Male flexion and extension 

had correlation coefficient of .886 at the 90 deg/sec velocity, and females had a 

coefficient of .703.  There was a significant correlation coefficient for the remaining 

speeds for male and female, expect for females at the 60 deg/sec velocity. Men were also 

significantly stronger than in flexion and extension. For extension the significant 

difference fall between .000 and .018 for all velocities, and for flexion they fall between 

.000 and .005.  
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Hip and Trunk Comparison 

 In comparing the hip and trunk motions, a number of significant correlations were 

found.  Males exhibited no significant correlations between trunk and hip motions. 

Figures 4.4.-4.7. present the isometric relationship between hip and trunk flexion and hip 

and trunk extension. However, females showed several different correlations between 

trunk and hip motions. In the isometric velocity, there were significant coefficients 

between trunk extension and hip extension, trunk extension and hip flexion, and trunk 

flexion and hip extension. Figure 4.4.-4.5. presents the significant correlations for trunk 

and hip extension, and figure 4.6.-4.7. shows the correlation between trunk and hip 

flexion. There was a female significant correlation between hip extension and trunk 

flexion for all velocities which can be seen in the tables 4.1-4.4.  
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Figure 4.1. Mean male and female three-dimensional peak trunk strength surfaces for 

flexion/extension.   

(A) Mean male trunk flexion.  

(B) Mean female trunk flexion. 

(C) Mean male trunk extension. 

(D) Mean female trunk extension.  
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Figure 4.2. Mean male and female three-dimensional peak trunk strength surfaces for 

right and left rotation. 

(A) Mean male trunk right rotation.  

(B) Mean female trunk right rotation. 

(C) Mean male trunk left rotation. 

(D) Mean female trunk right rotation.  
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Figure 4.3. Mean male and female three-dimensional peak hip strength surfaces for 

flexion and extension. 

(A) Mean male hip flexion.  

(B) Mean female hip flexion. 

(C) Mean male hip extension. 

(D) Mean female hip extension.  
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Figure 4.4.  Isometric female correlation of maximum peak torques from hip extension 

and trunk extension.  
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Figure 4.5.  Isometric female correlation of maximum peak torques from hip flexion and 

trunk flexion. 
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Figure 4.6.  Isometric male correlation of maximum peak torques from hip extension and 

trunk extension.  
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Figure 4.7.  Isometric male correlation of maximum peak torques from hip flexion and 

trunk flexion.  
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Table 4.1. Correlation Coefficients for Isometric trunk flexion and extension and hip 

flexion and extension for men and women.  

Isometric Correlations 

Females Top Diagonal Males Bottom Diagonal  

  

Trunk 

Extension 

Trunk 

Flexion 

Hip 

Extension 

Hip 

Flexion  

Trunk Extension         

Correlation 

Coefficient 1 0.815** 0.748** 0.631** 

Trunk Flexion         

Correlation 

Coefficient 0.829** 1 0.693 0.344 

Hip Extension         

Correlation 

Coefficient 0.121 -0.073 1 0.757** 

Hip Flexion         

Correlation 

Coefficient 0.248 -0.068 0.884** 1 

** Correlation is significant at .01 

 

*Correlation is significant at.05 
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Table 4.2. Correlation Coefficients for 60 deg/sec trunk flexion and extension and hip 

flexion and extension for men and women.  

60 Deg/sec Correlations  

Females Top Diagonal Males Bottom Diagonal  

  

Trunk 

Extension 

Trunk 

Flexion 

Hip 

Extension 

Hip 

Flexion  

Trunk Extension         

Correlation 

Coefficient 1 0.62** 0.274 0.542 

Trunk Flexion         

Correlation 

Coefficient 0.846** 1 0.521* 0.444** 

Hip Extension         

Correlation 

Coefficient 0.277 0.052 1 0.387 

Hip Flexion         

Correlation 

Coefficient 0.371 -0.021 0.841** 1 

** Correlation is significant at .01 

 

*Correlation is significant at.05 
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Table 4.3. Correlation Coefficients for 90 deg/sec trunk flexion and extension and hip 

flexion and extension for men and women.  

90 Deg/sec Correlations  

Females Top Diagonal Males Bottom Diagonal  

  

Trunk 

Extension 

Trunk 

Flexion 

Hip 

Extension 

Hip 

Flexion  

Trunk Extension         

Correlation 

Coefficient 1 0.687** 0.233 0.414 

Trunk Flexion         

Correlation 

Coefficient 0.858** 1 0.559** 0.365 

Hip Extension         

Correlation 

Coefficient 0.223 0.012 1 .703** 

Hip Flexion         

Correlation 

Coefficient 0.309 -0.032 0.886** 1 

** Correlation is significant at .01 

 

*Correlation is significant at.05 
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Table 4.4 Correlation Coefficients for 120 deg/sec trunk flexion and extension and hip 

flexion and extension for men and women.  

120 Deg/sec Correlations  

Females Top Diagonal Males Bottom Diagonal  

  

Trunk 

Extension 

Trunk 

Flexion 

Hip 

Extension 

Hip 

Flexion  

Trunk Extension         

Correlation 

Coefficient 1 0.698** 0.337 0.341 

Trunk Flexion         

Correlation 

Coefficient 0.876** 1 0.654** 0.415 

Hip Extension         

Correlation 

Coefficient 0.176 0.026 1 0.653** 

Hip Flexion         

Correlation 

Coefficient 0.222 -0.019 0.917** 1 

** Correlation is significant at .01 

 

*Correlation is significant at.05 
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CHATER 5 

 

DISCUSSION  

 

3D Hip and Trunk Strength Surfaces Findings 

 

 The three-dimensional normative strength surfaces were generated for hip flexion, 

hip extension, trunk flexion, trunk extension, trunk right rotation, and trunk left rotation. 

It was also determined that correlations existed between the hip motion directions, and 

trunk motion directions for males and females. However, there were correlations for 

women between the hip and trunk joints.  Men produced higher maximum peak torques 

than women for these joints.  

Flexion/Extension 

 The three-dimensional strength surfaces for trunk and hip flexion and extension 

generated relationships similar to those seen in a two-dimensional torque-angle 

relationships and torque-velocity relationships. Trunk flexion surfaces had a peak point at 

zero velocity and a zero degree angle, and it was seen that as both the angle and velocity 

increased the torque decreased. Trunk extension had a maximum peak torque at zero 

velocity and a 40 degree angle, and saw that as the torque decreased, the angle decreased, 

but the velocity increased. Like trunk, hip presented similar relationships. Hip flexion had 

a maximum peak torque at zero velocity and a zero degree angle, while hip extension had 

a maximum peak torque at zero velocity and a 55 degree angle. In case of flexion, both 

the trunk and hip had peak torques at zero velocities and zero degree angles as expected. 

This occurs because the muscle is at the longest length at zero, and can produce the 

highest amount of torque. The same principle applies for trunk and hip extension, the 

muscle length is greatest at the highest angle and can generate the largest torque.   
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 In the correlation comparisons for flexion and extension, it was observed that 

males and females had correlations between motions for the same joint. This indicates 

that strong hip flexors are associated with strong hip extensors, and strong trunk flexors 

are coupled with strong trunk extensors.  

 The uniqueness of this study is the comparison of hip flexion and extension 

strength to trunk flexion and extension strength. As it was presented in the results, 

females had a strong correlation between hip extension and trunk extension at the 

isometric and 60 deg/sec velocity. This indicates that for extension movements the hip 

extensor muscles are linked with the trunk extensor muscles and vice verse. Similar to the 

hip extension assisting trunk extension, there was a significant correlation between hip 

extension and trunk flexion at isometric and 60 deg/sec, 90 deg/sec, and 120 deg/sec 

velocities.  This indicates to a relationship between the hip extensors and trunk flexors, 

however, this relationship needs to be further explored. Unlike the females, the males had 

no significant correlations between trunk and hip motions. However, the number of 

subjects for males were less than females, if the more males were tested these 

correlations could change and correlations maybe seen.  Since there is a large 

inconsistency between men and women, further comparisons and testing of the hip and 

trunk flexion/extension motion is needed. 

Rotation 

 The three-dimensional strength surfaces for left and right trunk rotation were the 

most controversial. For right rotation the peak torque occurred at a 30 degree angle and 

zero velocity for both men and women. The torque-angle-velocity surface for right 

rotation followed the same trend as trunk extension that as torque and angle decreased 
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while the velocity increased. This could indicate a strength relationship between trunk 

extension and rotation. Trunk left rotation had similar relationship to trunk right rotation, 

however, the maximum peak torque occurred at the 20 degree angle and zero velocity for 

both men and women. An explanation for the peak being at 20 degrees for left rotation 

could be the test set up. Since the isometric angles were all tested to the left, it can be 

assumed the muscle length was longest when rotated at 20 degrees. An opposite 

relationship might appear if the isometric angles were tested to the right. Meaning that 

maximum peak torques for right rotation may occur at a 20 degree angle, and left rotation 

maximum peak torques could happen at a 30 degree angle.  In order to prove this further 

testing must be performed.  

Literature Comparison 

 The data presented in this study can be rearranged into torque-angle and torque-

velocity relationships. The current study follows the same pattern as the previous 

published studies for the torque-angle and torque-velocity relationships.  

Trunk Flexion/Extension 

 The trunk torque-angle relationship from the current study had a similar 

relationship for the flexion and extension directions as the studies presented in literature. 

Keller 2002 was one of the only studies to have a torque-angle relationship. It had peak 

torques about twice the value as the data compare to this study. Although there is large 

range of maximum peak torque values, Keller’s peak torque values are twice as high as 

this study which may indicate a scaling difference during analysis. Figures 5.1.-5.4. 

compare the current study to the Keller’s study and other literature studies.  
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 The current study was expected to have a similar torque-velocity relationship 

compare to other studies because of the extensive research already available for isokinetic 

testing. Figures 5.5-5.8. show a comparison of the current study’s torque-velocity 

relationship to previous studies. It is observed that some of studies produce higher peak 

torques then the current study. This can be attributed to the population, experimental 

equipment differences, or gravity correction errors. Overall, the torque-velocity 

relationship of this study is within an acceptable range with previous published studies.  

 The only known published trunk torque-angle-velocity relationship was 

completed by Khalaf (1997).  Comparing the current study to Khalaf, the peak torques for 

the torque-angle-velocity relationship were similar. Khalaf had a 92.1 Nm (31.8) for a 20 

degree angle, and 60 velocity female flexion were as this study had 89.2 Nm (31.2) for 

the same angle and velocity. This consistency continues over many angles and velocities. 

In general, the three-dimensional surfaces are comparable to one another.  

Hip Flexion/Extension 

 The torque-angle relationship for hip flexion and extension follows a similar 

pattern compare to the previous studies. Figures 5.9.-5.12. present the comparisons of 

isometric hip flexion and extension for males and females. From the figures, Nemeth 

1983 appears to have a higher peak torque than the current study for hip extension. This 

can be attributed to the impact the different testing positions have on maximum peak 

torques. Although the standing position mimics the natural position of the hip, it may not 

be the optimal position to use for maximum peak torques.  

 Like the testing position influencing the peak torques seen in the torque-angle 

relationship, the range of motion affects the maximum peak torques in the torque-velocity 
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relationship.  The hip flexion and extension torque-velocity relationships comparison can 

be seen in figures 5.13-5.16. Comparing the current study to Calahan’s study for hip 

flexion and extension, it is observed that the current study’s extension was lower than 

Calahan’s, but the current studies flexion was greater than Calahan’s.  One reason for the 

differences could be that the current study had a much larger range of motion available 

then Calahan’s in the standing position. This influencing the peak torques values seen in 

the torque-velocity relationships.   

Trunk Rotation 

 The torque-angle relationship for trunk rotation shows a consistency between the 

previous studies and the current study. The overlapping relationships are seen in figures 

5.17.-5.18. Kumar 1995 had a maximum peak torque of 79 Nm (26) at a zero degree 

angle compare to the current study that had a maximum peak torque 71.6 Nm (20) at a 20 

degree angle. The maximum peak torques occurring at different angles could be a result 

of the position the motion was tested in, since Kumar tested in a seated position and the 

current study tested in the standing position.   

 Like the torque-angle relationship, the torque-velocity relationship had similar 

results to the previous studies. The comparison can be seen in figures 5.19-5.20. As 

presented the current study’s maximum peak torques were lower than the previous study. 

This again could be attributed to a scaling error since the peak torque for the current 

study is half of the previous studies like in the trunk isometric flexion and extension 

studies.  
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Benefits for Digital Human Modeling  

 The implementation of this normative three-dimensional strength surfaces into the 

University of Iowa’s Santos, gives this digital human model the capabilities of predicting 

hip and trunk static positions and dynamic motions.  This enhancement to digital human 

modeling will allow ergonomists to predict and receive feedback on certain functional 

tasks. For instance, ergonomists will be able to model a certain amount of strength 

required by the trunk to lift an object and move it. This data set would provide a Santos 

user with realistic human trunk and hip strength limits, and provides an output of strength 

values used.  In addition, the user will be able to set what percent strength they want 

Santos to have. They can choose from 25%, 50%, 75%, and 95% strength.  With this tool, 

ergonomists and clinicians can make proper adjustments to people’s environments that 

could ultimately reduce back pain in the American population and reduce healthcare 

costs.  

Limitations 

 A number of limitations are associated with the three-dimensional strength 

surfaces in this study. In normal human motion, the trunk and hips are capable of many 

combinations of motion in multiple anatomical planes. However during clinical testing of 

these joints, the motions are limited to one anatomical plane, which in turn limits the 

peak torque available to that plane. In addition, the position which the test was performed 

can change the maximum peak torque. For example, the current study had the hip tested 

in the standing position, but different peak torques may have been produced if the test 

was conducted in a sitting, prone, or supine position.  
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 Besides the testing type limiting digital human modeling, two-joint interaction 

limits the strength a digital human model has. The hip and trunk strength are influenced 

by a number of different joints. For instance, the position and available strength the knee 

has impacts the strength at the hip. In future implantation for digital human models, two-

joint interactions need to be included.  

      Conclusions 

  The raw peak torque data from isometric and isokinetic testing in this study has 

provided enough data to create three-dimensional strength surfaces for The University of 

Iowa’s Santos. Surfaces were made for males and females for the following motions: hip 

flexion, hip extension, trunk flexion, trunk extension, trunk left rotation, and trunk 

rotation. In comparison of the same joint plane motions, it was found that correlations 

between motions were found at all velocities for both men and women. However, the 

comparison the joints, correlations were only found in women at different velocities. 

These correlations prove that hip and trunk strength can be dependent on each other, and 

one joint influences the other.  

  Further investigation between the hip and trunk is needed to expand the 

understanding how these joints impact one another. A detailed comparison of the trunk 

and hip planes could continue to prove the correlations between the two joints. In 

addition to more correlations, further testing for trunk rotation is also needed. More 

isometric testing in trunk rotation can lead to a better understand of dangerous angles, 

and prove where maximum peak torques occur. Finally, two-interactions the hip and 

trunk with other joints, especially the hip and the knee must be researched for further 

enhancements in digital human modeling.  
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  The three-dimensional strength surfaces for the hip and trunk joints will enhance 

digital human models, like Santos. All the surfaces had similar relationships to those 

found in literature. In addition, males had higher peak torques in all joints and directions. 

Correlations were found between trunk flexion and extension, hip flexion and extension, 

hip and trunk extension, and trunk and hip flexion. The implementation of the hip and 

trunk strength into digital human models will enhance their abilities to predict and output 

strength parameters for functional tasks.  The proper use of digital human models can 

lead to the reduction of back pain experienced by the American people which has the 

potential to drastically reduce healthcare costs at large. 
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Figure 5.1. Male trunk extension from 14 studies with the current study in bold.  
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Figure 5.2. Female trunk extension from 8 studies with the current study in bold.  
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Figure 5.3. Male trunk flexion from 17 studies with the current study in bold.  
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Figure 5.4. Female trunk flexion from 10 studies with the current study in bold.  
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Figure 5.5. Male trunk extension from 14 studies with the current study in bold.  
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Figure 5.6. Female trunk extension from 13 studies with the current study in bold.  
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Figure 5.7. Male trunk flexion from 14 studies with the current study in bold.  
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Figure 5.8. Female trunk flexion from 13 studies with the current study in bold.  

 

 

 

 
Figure 5.9. Male hip extension from 4 studies with the current study in bold.  
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Figure 5.10. Female hip extension from 4 studies with the current study in bold.  

 

 

 

 
Figure 5.11.  Male hip flexion from 4 studies with the current study in bold.  
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Figure 5.12. Female hip flexion from 3 studies with the current study in bold.  

 

 

 

 
Figure 5.13. Male hip extension from 4 studies with the current study in bold.  
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Figure 5.14. Female hip extension from 3 studies with the current study in bold.  

 

 

 

 
Figure 5.15. Male hip flexion from 7 studies with the current study in bold.  
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Figure 5.16.  Female hip flexion from 5 studies with the current study in bold.  

 

 

 

 
Figure 5.17. Male rotation from 12 studies with the current study in bold.  
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Figure 5.18. Female trunk rotation from 9 studies with the current study in bold.  

 

 

 

 
Figure 5.19.  Male trunk rotation from 8 studies with the current study in bold.  
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Figure 5.20. Female from 8 studies with the current study in bold.  
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